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THE 

THURSDAY, 17·ru MARCH 1870. 

IQ)" Separate paging is given to this Part, in order that it 111fl!J be filed as a separate compilatio11. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Abstmct of the P1·oceedings of tlte Council of tlte Govemo1· Gene1·al of India, 
assembled fm· tlte ZJU?'}JOse of making Laws and Regulations unde1· tlte P1·o· 
visions oftlte Act of Pm·liament 24 ~· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 25th February 1870. 

PRESEN1': 

The Honourable G. NonLE TAYLOR, Senio1· Membe1· of the Council, presiding. 
Major General the Honourable Sir H. M. DunAND, C.B., K.C.S.I. 
The Honoul"dble Sir RICHARD TEi\IPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FITZJAi\fES STEPHB.N, Q.C. 
The Honourable Gon.noN S. FonnEs. 
The Honourable D. CowiE. · 
Colonel the Honourable R. STRACHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable FnANCIS STUART UHAPi\IAN. 
The Honourable J. R. BuLLEN SMITH. 

The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

COURT FEES BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELl. presented the second Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to provide for the better regulation of Court Fees. 
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OBSOLETE ENACTMENTS BILL.~ 

'fbe ~Honourable Mr. STEPHEN, ii1 moving for leave to introduce a Bill_fo1: the ~·epeal 0J 
certain obsolete enactments, begged leave to make a few remarks. on the prme1ple mvolve a 
in the Bill. inasmuch as it was part of a general scheme on l~lnch he should hke to offer 
few exnlaaations. So long UO'O as the year 1797, it was enacted by the Statute 37 Geo. I II., 
c. 142, s. 8 "that all Reo·ul:tions which shall be issued and framed by the Governor General 

' ..., ff' · 1 · ht ersons or prope1tv of the in Council at Fort William in 13eugal, a ectlllg t 1e l'lg s, P • . ·' '. . 
Natives, or of any other individuals who may be amenable h? the provincml ,courts of J~Stice, 
shall be reo·istered in the Judicial Department, and formed mto a regular Code, a.nd p11nted, 
with transl~~inns, in the country languages, and that thr grounds ot each Regu.la~ton shall be 
prefixed to it." He (~tir. STEPHEN) .was. sorry to say }hat, excep.t to a ve!'Y hmi.tetl .. extent~ 
that provision had ne\'er been carmd mt~ effect. ~he exceptiOn to '~hJCh he I ef<:ll ed 'Yas 
the case of Bombay. The Bombay Regulatwns were m f8~7 fo1:med tnto a, Coc~e, winch 
had many merits. There was no scheme under the cons1dera.twn of the Gove1 nment as 
ambitious aa that which was suggested by the Statute to whJCll he ha~ refer.red, but the 
present Bili was l'art of a scheme l'o~· canying into ~ffect the more modest m~ent!on of con
solidating· and re-an·anging- the wr1 tten law of lndw. !he process of c~naohdatwn was n~w 
thoroughly understood, and had been canied to a co~Jsiderahle extent 1.11 England, but 1t~ 
impol'tllllc·~ 1Je1·e was, if anytlli?g, ?ven g:l'eatel' ~han m Eng·land. It might be thought th?t 
any extensnre sclleiile of legislatiOn Ill Indm requll'ed an apology. A great deal had been smd 
or'Iate, both here and in England, on the evils of ovet·-legislation in India, and there coulc~ be 
no doubt. that cvel'y needless or ill-considered act of legislation was an evil; but he thought 
that., if the !'ubject were carefully looked into, it would appear tl1at the accusation made 
ao·ainst the Indian Government of lco·i;; lating too much was unjust, al though there WU!'o some 
jt~stifi catiou fol' the charo·e tl.1at their"' legislation was intricate and ill-arranged. Nothing, 
i10,vever, could be mor~ natural than that. persons who had not studied the subject carefully 
should suppose tlwt there was too mnch of it. When people saw four separate Legislative 
Councils sitl" ing- l'or a great part of the year ·and pa.Bsing a. large number of laws relating· to 
every sort of ~ubj ect, it was natural enough to speak of over·lrgislat.ion, a!ld to say that it 
was time that the process should ue arrested. With regard to such remarks, there were 
several matters to be taken into consideration, 'Vhich people were very likely. to overlook. 
In the first 1)\acc, 1t wa;; ea~:.y to undel"-mle the denmnds of so vast a territory, and in the 
second pl.tce it was st.ill more easy to confound the apparent with the real additions made by 
legislation to the body of law actually in force. If any one took the trouble to look closely 
iuto the matter, he would find that, so far from the whole body of law being rapidly increased . 
hy cul'l'eut lcgi ~lation, a very large proportion of the enactments tended to diminish the 
ntJ.mbei' of laws. The work doue wu s rather the adaptation of old laws to fresh circumstances, 
than the product.ion of new ones. I-Ie (Mt-. Sn~PHEN) could hardly give a better illustra
tiun of this than the Court Fees Bill, the second report on which Mr. Cockerell presented 
this day. That Bill certainly, in one sense, was an addition to tl1e law: it -would put one 
new Act into tiJC statute-book, but it repealed six Acts entirely and thirty others p~tl'tially, 
and the, con~equence was that t.he effect would b.e. not to increase, but to diminish, the existing 
body of Jaw o~ the ~nal.ter. Tl1e pi'Oces~ to winch he referred, when thoroughly cari·ied ont, 
woultl result m tlHS, that all Acts wh1ch related to the same subject, at least which related 
to subjects of impo1·ta~ce, would be thrown each into one ~tatute, and the repealecl Acts and 
the enactments by wlnch they· were repealed would be omttted from the collection of statutes. 
If ? distinction wer~ .made ~etween Acts of local a.nd Acts of general !i.pplication, if the Acts 
wh~ch refcned to Britrsh Ind1~ generally were put 111to one collection, and if all those port.ions 
wh~eh related to sc•par·ate provmces were separately published, the real extent of the law 
would. be .fo~nd to be fa1· smallet· than was supposed; the law itself would be rendered f1u: 
more wtelhgible, and people would no longe1' be at a loss where to look fell' the information 
whi~h they required. The advantages in fact of such an operation would be so great and 
obnous that he did not thinl~ it necessat·y to dwell on them. 

He .would ~ow proceed to point out 'the reasons \vhich made it specially desirable that 
th~ task 10 questwn should be undertaken. li7 did not think that the nett amount of the 
written law of .the cou~try ~as very hll'ge-1t "'as 1·ather, he thought, exceedingly small
w ben you took lDtO COnsJ?eratlon. the number ?f proyinees to Which those 'laws . related, their 
great extent, and the vanety of circumstances In winch they were placed.· No doubt how
ever, th~ ahsen~~ of a.n ayrangem~ut of the laws. was a great e_vil, and few persons w'ho had 
~10t Sl!ecJally d1.' ected tbeu att_enhon. to the subJect, had any 1dca of the extent of iniricacy 
m winch the written law of Indra was mvolved. He (Mr. STEPHEN) would go into a short 
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detail on this point, with .the objec.t of.stating·, for the information of the Council and of the 
public, what the actual state of .t.he written law of British India was. The English Gf>vern
ment had not enacted any WI:itt.en. laws in India with which we need now concern ourselves 
before 1792,. at which time bE?gan . the .Bengal Regulations made by the Governor General 
in Council. The Madras HPgulations made by the Governor of Madras in Council 6late 

. .../'- from I 802; the Bombay. Reaulations from 1827. Those Regulations applied to the Pro
vinces in which they were madr, and.were the first of a series of repositories in wh\ch the 
written law .of India was contained. They came down in each case to the year 1834. 
There, therefore, we had three bodies· of local law, each separate and independent, affecting 
respectively the Presidencies•of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay. But the Bengal Regulations 
had a wider operation, because, as tww Provinces, 1weviously independent, were brought 
within the Empire, in some instances the Regulations themselves, and in other instances 
what was called the spirit of the Reg~tlations, was extended to them ; and the effect had · 
been that those Regulations not only <;xtended over l3engal, but also, to a somewhat indefinite 
extent, over tbe Non-Regulation Provinces. 

In 1834, when the Charter of the East India Company was extended for the last time 
but one, power was given to the Governor General in Con neil to legislate for the whole of 
British India, and the power to lcg-islal.e, which the Governments of 1\tladras and Bombay 
previously had, was taken aw11y. The Act of 1834 was. the foundation of the present Legis
lative Council; and from that date to this, although great modifications were introduced in 
1853 and 1861, the laws affecting the whole of British India had been pass~d in this Council. 
But besides these laws, passed for the whole of British India generally, from 1834 to I 870, 
a large numb61' were passed by the Legislati\·e Council between 1834 and 1861 for the presi
dencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, which during that period had no legislative bodies of 
their own; and therefore we g·ot, besides the three bodies of law already referred to, four sets 
of A<;ts-those relating to the whole of British India, those relating to Bengal, those relating 
to Madras, and those relating· to Bombay, passed by the Governor Gene1·al of India in Coun.· 
cil in his legislative capacity. In 1861 was passed the Indian Councils' Act, under the 
authority of which leg·islatures were t'Stablished for Oengal, Madras, and Bombay. The · 
Govemor General in Council, sitting as a legislative body, continued, and had since con
tinued, to legislate for the whole of British India; but., with some exceptions, the Governur 
General's Council had not legislated specinlly for Bengal, Madras, or Bombay. On the other 
hand, it had legislated fo1· the North-vVestem Provinces, and for the Non-Regulation Pro
vinces, which included. the Punjab, Oudh, the Central Provinces and British Burmah. In the 
interval between 1834 and 1861, the Regulations made for these Non-Hegulation Pro
vinces were made · !-'Y the Govemor General in Council acting· in his executive capacity. 
These executive orders did not appem· in any statute-book. The 25th section of the Indian 
Councils' Act recited doubts as to the validity of these orde1·s, but confirmed those which \\'ere 
then in existence. This provision had been interpreted as prohibiting the Govemment from 
making them for the future. Since 1861, the three subordinate legislatmes had legislated 
fo1· thei1· own provinces, and the general result was this, that we had, as written luw, first, 
t.he English Acts of Parliament relating· to India; secondly, three st•ts of Regulations Ji·om 
f792 to Hl34; thirdly, the legislative Acts of the Govemor General in Council, which might 
be divided into the Acts relating to British India, the Acts relating to Bengal, the Acts relat
ing to Madr;,s, and the Acts relating to Bombay; then the Acts relating to the Non-Regula- . 
tion Provinces, namely, the North-Western Provinces, the Punjab, Oudh, the Central PI'O
vinces, aud British Burmah, passed since 18G 1. There were besides these, the Acts of the · 
local legislatures of Bengal, Madl'as and Bombay, passed since 1861 and in force in those 
provinces. .And in addition to all these, we had the executive orders for the five Non-Regu· 
lation Pr<.vincr.s, passed at various periods before 1861. The nett result of the whole was that, 
including the English Statutes, there were no less than twenty-one different classes of laws 
prevailing in different parts of British India, and these twenty-one classes of laws were made 
by eight different authorities. 

The following statement exhibited the whole matter in a compend_ions form i

There were i·n force in-

I.-British ii{dia-rActs of Parliament .•• , .••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••• 
Acts of Legislative Council of Governor Gene1·al sii1Ce 1834 , . 

11.-Beng·al- Bengal Regulations, 1792-Hs34 ..... ........... , , .... : ••• , , , , 
Acts of Legi'>lative Council, 1834~ 1861 .•.. , ...••• , . , • , • , , , , • 
Acts of Bengal Legislative Council, 1861-1870 , •• , ••. , • , • , , • 
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' III.-Madras-Madras Regulations, 1802-1834. ~· ••.••••• • •; • · · · · • ·, .. · • • • .. 
"' Acts of Legi~lative Conncil, l834-I86l •••••• •• · · · •.. • • • · · · · · 

Acts of Madras Legislature, 1861-1870 • •. · · · · • · · · · · · • • • • · · · · 
rr.-Bomhay Regulations, 1827-1834 .......•• ~. •. · :. • • •• • · • · • • • · • • • · · · • 

~ Acts of Legislative Council, 1834-1861 • • · · • • · • · • · • • · · · • · · • · · 
Acts of Bombay Legislature, 1861-1870 · • · · • • · • · · · · · · · • · · • • · • 

V.-N. W. Provinces-Executive Orders to 1861 ·. · • · • · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Acts of Legislative Council, 186l-l870 • •. • · • ·. · •. • .. 

VI.-Panjab-Executive Orders to 1861 ••.. · ......• • • • • • • • · · • · • • • • • · · • · · • 
Acts of Legislative Council, 1861-1870 • •.. ~ • · · • • · · ·. · · • • · · · · 

VII.-Oudh-Executive 01·qers to 1861 .•...• · ... · • ..• ·• • • · • · • • • · · · • · • • · • • · • 
Acts of Legislative Council, '1861--1870 ..... · . . • ••..••..... · · • 

Vlll.-Central Provinces-Executive Orders to 1861 -~ · ·• · • · · · • · · · • · • · .· · · · • ... · • 
· Acts of Legislative Council, '1861-1870 · ..•.•.•...... 

iX.-Burma-Executive Orders to 1861 .... · •....• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Acts of Legislative Counc;J, 1861-1870 ...... • • · ••• · • •. • •. • •• 
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These twenty-one classes of laws were made by the following· authorities :-1.--Parli~
ment- I I.-Tlle Governor Gener·al in Council (for Bengal); III.-The Governor of Madras m 
Coun~il; IV.-The Governor of Bombay in Council;_ V .--The Leg~slat~ve Counc~l of Governor 
General; Vl.-Tbe Legislative Council of Bengal; VII.-T,he LegislatiVe Co.uncll of LYl~dras.; 
VIII.-The Legislative Council of Bombay; IX.-The Governor General m CounCil m Ins 
executive capacity. 

That, certainly, if we regarded the whole result, :vas an e~tl·emell complicated state of 
tbinO'S' but if we bore in mind the extent of the temtory leg•slated for, the number of the 
prov'fn~es, and the difterences of every kind between their various populations, it was not a 
great but a small extent of written law. He might add that, if anybody thought that the 
amount of written law in India was too great, he might console himself with the reflection 
that we hardly possessed any substantiv:e law at all, as distinguished from laws relating to 
p1·ocedm·e, appl)'ing to the whole of British India, with the exception of the Penal Code. 
The Indian Succession Act 1·elated only to Europeans. We had no general law relating to 
contracts, no law relating to torts, very little law relating to evidence, and no general law 
1·elating to insolvency. Those who thought that enough had already been done, should recol
lect that those immense heads of law were quite untouched by the legislature, and m~tters 
relating to them,. where the English law did not prevail, were decided according to the dictates · 
"of justice, equity, and good conscience,'' which meant, in practice, according to the notions 
which the judges formed from a few English text-books. 

That was the state of thing~, and that being so, he thought that, on the one hand, the 
Go\•ernment ought to be acquitted of having done too much, and, on tbe other hand, that it 
ought to be rememhm·ed that the com·se of events had pt·oduced a singular and exceedingly 
intri~ate state of things, which we ought to reduce as soon as possiule to compa;l:ative consis
tency and simplicity. A great deal had already been done, though, for want of judicious 
arrangement, the fact was not apparent. :rhere never was any authentic collection of the 
whole written law of British India. Some pa•·ts of the written law of India, and in particular 
the executive orders in force in the Nun-Regulation Provinces, had never been collected at 
a!l· From time to time, collections ha~ been made of large parts of it und~r t~1e authority of 
~overnment, ~ut there was no book whiCh professed t.o be a complete comptlatwn of the law, 
hke the Enghsl~ stutute·book. Enough had, ho~eve.t·, been done to give a good notion of 
the extent to whtch tl1e process of repeal and consohdatron had been carried. 

In 1854 tbere was published a collection of the Bengal R~gulations and Acts, th~n in 
force, by ~r. Clarke of the Madras Civil Service, under the authority of the Government. 
That collection filled three quarto volumes, and contained the whole of the Bengal ReO'ula
lations and the Acts of the Governor General in Council from 1834 to 1853. ·. _Of those three 
volumes of Acts, then in operation, Mr. STEPH.P.N believed t')lat nQt hSllfa v'olume was now 
iR force. · ·.- · . ~· ~;. ·. 

;r;4 ~· •• · ·•• ;. '· ~.: .~ ;·. • • 

By. Acts X. of 1861, XV LI. of 1862, and VI~I. of 1S68. nearly the whole of the Bengal 
RegulatJons bad been repealed, except those whtch related to particular subjects !!uch as 
Revenue, the Management of Wards, and Pensions. · · ' 
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· The ~me was the case, to an even greater extent, with the Madras Reguiations, _ ~vast 
m~ss ofwhi~h had been SWE.'pt away by Madras Act II. of 1_869. The same process had been 
gomg ~n. with respect to th.e Acts of the ~egisl~tive · C?uncil. Every one who had occasion 
to adm1mster the _law of.tlus country was acquainted With the collection of Acts published by 
Mr. ThE.'obald. That collection consisted of five volumes, with a small additional part. He 

_ __,.-_(Mr. STEPHEN) had before him the first of these volumes, which contained the Acts from 1834 
to 1848. He had been looking through the· volume, in which the repealed Acts were struck 
out, and, of the Acts passed between 1834 and 1848, there were very few of any gene1·al 
interest or importance in force. 

The whole of the Acrs now in fo,rce, pas_sed during the first forty years of English 
legislation. in India, would go into a very small compass indeed; and it must be remembered 
that the process had been ca1'ried out only recently, because the yolume which he held in his 
hand was published in 1860, and omi~ted the Acts which had then been repealed. All those 
Acts had therefore been u·pealed since, and a very large proportion of them within the last; 
two years. He was not in a position to say to what extent the process had been carried out, 
but if all the repealed matter and repealing Acts were left out of these five volumes, they 
would be reduced to a very much smaller compass; and he migl•t fmther add that, if the 
contents of that residuum were divided according to the local application of the Acts, it 
would be found that that comparatively small remainder of unrepealed law contained parts of 
nine different statute-books. It contained, on the one hand, the whole statute-law (except 
English Acts of Parliament) . which was in force in British India generally; it contained all 
the laws passed since 1861 which applied to the five Non-Ren·ulation Provinces, and it 
contained the laws-a very comiclerable number-which applied to Bengal, Madms, and 
Bombay respectively. If, therefore, you were aule to repeal the laws that were really useless, 
and to divide those which wt-re of use into nine differe1.t classe:::, one for Drit.ish Thelia generally, 
one for Bengal, one for Madrns, one for Bombay, one for each of the fh·e Non-Regulation 
Provinces, you would see that the real written law of India was relluciule to a very small 
compass indeed. He would add that many parts of it were arranged in as scient,ific a 
manner, and drafted in language as clear and t.erse as any body of law in the world. 

The present Bill was intended as a step towards the reduction of this intricate state of 
things to order. The Council would naturally ask, how that task was to he performed, and 
what part the Legi8lative Council would be asked to take in it~ The answe1· to that was short 
and simple. Four things were necessary;- first, to repeal all useless matter; secondly, to con
solidate the different Acts relating to the same subject; tl1irdly, to re-arrange the Acts, if 
possible, according to their subject-matter, certainly according to t.heir local application; and, 
fourthly, to ascE.'rtain from the Non-Regulation Provinces what Acts and Orders were there 
in force, and to publish them in an authentic form. You would then have a complete body 
of written law divided according to subjPct and place. A consider;oule part of that operation 
would be matter of mere executive detflil. As he had already said, there was no one au
thorised statute-book to which every one must refer; but although there vras no book of that 
kind published under the authority of Govemmcnt, books, such as those prepared by .Mr. 
Clarke and Mr. Theobald had repeatedly been published, and were indispensable to tl1e 
administration of justice. It was a matter fot· the discretion of those who published such 
books how they ~hould be arranged. The aurhority of the Iegislarure would be required to 
repeal and consolidatP, and to put on a satisfactory footing the executive o1·ders having the 
fore<! of law in the different Non-Regulation Provinces. Many considerations, one of which 
was the state of the finances, m~Ast influence to a considerable extent the time in which any 
scheme of the kind could be carried out. He held out no hopes of any rapid execution of 
it, but he (Mr. STEPHEN) thought that we should look to the ultimate attainment of such a 
result., and that we should do something towards it, first by rPpeal, secondly by consolida
tion, and thirdly by obtaining an account of the different executive orders in force in the 
Non-Regulation Provinces. These orders bad ne,·er, so fi1r hens knew, beE.'n collected, and 
there was considerable difficulty is ascertaining what they were. Government had, ho\"\"ever, in 
May last, taken steps to have them collected and published; and in the Punjab,Oudh, the North
Western Provinces, and, he believed, the Central Provinces, considerable progress had been 
made in the -work. Many of these executive orders related to matters of the highest im
portance; as au -ips lance he .might refer to the Civil Code in the Punjab: it was in point or 
law a mere executive ~rder, ~bu~. ,:W ... ~~~t of fact it was an attempt, and by no means an 
unsuccessful one, to solve a p1;obleni with which the Government of .Jndia bad not yet 
ventured to grapple. When we once had all these orders collected together, it would be • 
possible to define the extent of their operation, and to do a-way with a great deal of uncertainty. 
as to the extent to which other Regulations· applied to those provinces. 
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That was the genimil"scheme ' of .which this Bill formed~ part: ·and· , he . hop~dJ ~:O. ' be in 
a position, at no distant datf', to lay before tlie CouiJlcil a l(st •Of ithe"eliactmenls ·:\yhich it '1f8S 
Jlecessary to repeal, as a fi·rst step towards the ·co.!ll pletion 0f a task · w1lich \Vould : bc(~rought 
to a termination as rapidly as the .Sta>te:of hu:siness .and o!her aonsid~•.-ations ~vould P,enl_lif· ·. 

-The Moti0~ was put and ~.greed. to. . . 

The Council adjourp.ed to friday, . the 4tfl March 1870. 

WHITLEY ·sTOKES, 
c • • . 

. Sec1'ctm·y to ( l~e Council of tlte Govel'nOI'-a~·IW'a.i . 
. · fo1' malting Law~ and R ,egulations. .. . 

·CALCUTTA, } 
.Tite 25th Fe1•1'uanj 1870. 
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